
















































１）IMF ‘IMF Executive Board Discusses The Liberalization and Management of

















































































































































































































































銀行（Hana Bank），外換銀行（Korea Exchange Bank），韓国シティー銀行
（Citibank Korea），SC第一銀行（Standard Chartered Korea First Bank
Limited）の７行の銀行がある。
地方銀行は大邱銀行（Daegu Bank），釜山銀行（Busan Bank），光州銀行
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The Effects of Capital Liberalization to the
Korean Banking Industry
CHOI Sung Ae
Since the 2008 Global Financial Crisis, the importance for international
finance/capital control has been widely recognized; countries in Latin
America and East Asia who have experienced financial crisis in the past
and even European countries are considering and/or introducing in plans
that will deal with the risks brought about by international capital
movement.
More comparative analysis regarding capital liberalization is necessary
to prevent another global financial crisis. And as an example of that, this
thesis will be tackling about the capital liberalization of Korea. As a reason
for analyzing Korea, the level of liberalization development has to be
determined according to the level of maturity of the country’s economy in
general, such as economic development, stock market activation and
money market development. However, Korea has not sufficiently prepared
itself for financial liberalization, and as a result of implementing excessive
capital liberalization, the 1997 Currency Crisis broke out. And after further
promotion of capital liberalization from IMF, various side effects have been
currently occurring in Korea.
The clarification of the meaning of foreign capital to the Korean
economy is extremely important upon planning the direction of Korea’s
economy from here on
資本自由化による韓国銀行産業への影響 １８５
